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Abstract 19 

Glacierised river catchments have been shown to be highly sensitive to climate change, while 20 

large populations may depend on their water resources. The irrigation agriculture and the 21 

communities around the Tarim River, NW China, are strongly dependent on the discharge from 22 

the highly glacierised catchments surrounding the Taklamakan Desert. While recent increasing 23 

headwater discharge has been beneficial for the expanding agricultural sector, future runoff 24 

under climate change is uncertain. We assess three climate change scenarios (Representative 25 

Concentration Pathways (RCP) 2.6, 4.5, 8.5) by forcing two glacio-hydrological models with 26 

output of eight General Circulation Models. The models have different glaciological modelling 27 

approaches but were both calibrated to discharge and glacier mass balance observations. 28 

Projected changes of temperature, precipitation, glacier cover and river discharge are examined 29 

over the 21st century and generally point to a warmer and wetter climate in the ensemble 30 

median. The climate model ensemble projects median temperature and precipitation increases 31 

of +1.9–5.3°C and +9–24%, respectively, until the end of the century compared to 1971–2000. 32 

Glacier area is projected to shrink by 15–73% (model medians, range over scenarios), strongly 33 

depending on catchment and scenario. River discharge is projected to first increase by about 34 
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20% in the Aksu River catchments with subsequent decreases of up to 20% until 2100 35 

compared to 1971–2000. In contrast, discharge in the drier Hotan and Yarkant catchments is 36 

projected to increase by 15–60% towards the end of the century. The large uncertainties mainly 37 

relate to climate model ensemble and the limited observations to constrain the glacio-38 

hydrological models. 39 
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1. Introduction 59 

The Tarim River in the Xinjiang Uighur Autonomous Region of NW China is the country’s 60 

largest endorheic river basin and is home to approx. 10 Million people. Runoff is generated in 61 

the glacierised Tien Shan (Aksu River), Pamir, Karakoram (Yarkant R.) and Kunlun Mountains 62 

(Hotan R.) encircling the Taklamakan Desert and is vital to the linear river oases that live from 63 
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irrigation agriculture. A decline in upstream runoff may have severe consequences for the 64 

population, agriculture and ecosystems downstream, threatening the very existence of the river 65 

as it has done in the past (Thevs, 2011). As most mountainous regions, the highly glacierised 66 

and largely uninhabited headwaters of the Tarim River are vulnerable to climate change, as 67 

higher temperatures endanger the glaciers as natural reservoirs for downstream communities 68 

(Barnett et al., 2005; Immerzeel et al., 2020; Pritchard 2019). At the same time, competition for 69 

river water has dramatically increased over the past 30 years with the rapid expansion of 70 

irrigated agriculture for the production of cotton, fruit and subsistence farming. While an 71 

increase in headwater discharge has been observed (Liu et al., 2006; Krysanova et al., 2015), 72 

downstream discharge has declined in line with a four-fold increase in irrigation area over the 73 

past 40 years (Thevs, 2011). 74 

The continental climate produces scarce precipitation mainly in summer when it coincides with 75 

the glacier melt peak (Aizen et al., 1995). Meteorological measurements are sparse and mainly 76 

in valleys or at the fringes of the Taklamakan Desert (Tao et al., 2011; Krysanova et al., 2015), 77 

which introduces an underestimation in catchment-wide precipitation interpolations. 78 

Comparing various datasets and using glacio-hydrological modelling, Wortmann et al. (2018) 79 

show that the best available dataset (APHRODITE, Yatagai et al., 2012) has to be corrected by 80 

factors of 1.2–4.3 at the catchment average (more at higher elevations) to be consistent with 81 

discharge records and glacier mass balances estimates. Similar findings are reported for other 82 

areas in the Tarim basin and its surroundings (Duethmann et al., 2013; Immerzeel et al., 2015; 83 

Tong et al., 2014). 84 

Several studies about the Tarim River basin investigate the observed trends in discharge and its 85 

anticipated climatic (Xu et al., 2004; Chen et al., 2006; Liu et al., 2006; Yaning et al., 2009, Li 86 

et al.,2020), as well as water management drivers (Song et al., 2002; Liu and Chen, 2006; Tang 87 

et al., 2007; Hao et al., 2008; Wu et al., 2010). A small number of contributions have addressed 88 

changes of glaciers or glacier runoff under projected climate change, but only at a regional 89 

scale (Kraaijenbrink et al., 2017; Huss and Hock, 2018; Rounce et al., 2020) or in parts of the 90 

Tarim Basin. Duethmann et al. (2016) examine three climate change scenarios in the Aksu 91 

headwaters and project glacier area to decrease by 32-90% over the 21st century with an initial 92 

increase and an eventual decrease in discharge. Zhang et al. (2012) assess glacier runoff, mass 93 

balance and area over the first half of the 21st century using a simple degree-day glacier melt 94 

model and three delta-change scenarios. However, no systematic assessment of future changes 95 

under common climate change scenarios, considering the extensive glacier cover and their 96 
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heterogenous response to climate change in the headwaters, has been conducted to date. This is 97 

largely because of a complex hydrology and the data scarcity or restrictions on the limited data 98 

availability. 99 

Assessments of glacier area and mass balance in the Tarim headwaters are crucial for adequate 100 

hydrological modelling. Recent advances have been made; for example, different glacier 101 

inventories exist covering large parts (2nd Chinese glacier inventory, Guo et al., 2015) or the 102 

whole basin (the Randolph Glacier Inventory consisting of different sources, RGI consortium, 103 

2017). Investigations of observed glaciological changes at the catchment scale have been 104 

conducted for the Aksu headwaters by Pieczonka and Bolch (2015), using multitemporal 105 

satellite images and digital terrain models. Although the existing mass balance assessments for 106 

the Yarkant and Hotan catchments only cover shorter periods (Brun et al., 2017; Shean et al., 107 

2020) or not the entire catchment area (Holzer et al., 2015; Zhou et al., 2018), they still provide 108 

evidence for the calibration of glacio-hydrological models. 109 

This study aims to provide a first systematic climate change impact assessment for the 21st 110 

century of the Tarim River headwaters simulating glacier and hydrologic changes based on two 111 

glacio-hydrological models (SWIM-G and WASA). The use of an ensemble of global 112 

circulation model (GCM) results as well as two hydrological models is meant to expose the 113 

inherent uncertainty associated with both sources. Huang et al. (2018), uses the projected 114 

discharge and considers the water management in the river oases downstream under the same 115 

climate change scenarios. 116 

2. Study region: The Tarim River headwaters 117 

The Tarim River is one of the largest endorheic rivers in the world with a topographical 118 

catchment size of about 800,000 km2 and a mainstream length of 600–800 km depending on 119 

discharge and water abstractions (Tao et al., 2011). The river is fed by three large tributaries 120 

with their confluence at the northern edge of the Taklamakan Desert: The Aksu River 121 

originating in the central Tien Shan to the north, the Hotan River originating in the Kunlun 122 

Shan to the south and the Yarkant River originating in eastern Pamir and the Karakoram (see 123 

Figure 1). The desert climate in the lower parts of these rivers and the Tarim produces virtually 124 

no river runoff (except for rare extreme rain events) with annual potential evapotranspiration 125 

exceeding precipitation by a factor of 30–50 (Zhao et al., 2012). The vast majority of river 126 

discharge is generated in the mountainous and glacierised headwaters. This study focuses on 127 

the five catchments of the gauging stations that are situated at the boundary of the Taklamakan 128 
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Desert, i.e. before significant river abstractions and transmission losses occur (Table 1 and 129 

Figure 1). 130 

Table 1 Catchment statistics for all considered stations with annual and June-August mean 131 
discharge (Q, 1961-1989, with some gaps), glacier cover of 2008 (Pieczonka and 132 
Bolch, 2015; Duethmann et al., 2016), mean annual precipitation (P, 1971-2000) of the 133 
APHRODITE dataset (Yatagai et al., 2012) and corrected median values of precipitation Pc by 134 
Wortmann et al. (2018). Precipitation estimates (95% uncertainty range) by Duethmann et al. 135 
(2015) are given for the Aksu catchments as footnotes. 136 

Figure 1 Map of the five considered catchments (their names marked by a white shade) that 137 
supply the vast majority of discharge to the Tarim River. Wortmann et al., 2018 © American 138 
Meteorological Society. Used with permission. 139 

The climate of the headwaters is highly continental with a strong seasonality governed by the 140 

Westerlies, with parts of the Hotan and Yarkant catchment also influenced by the Indian 141 

monsoon (Aizen et al., 1995; Maussion et al., 2014). As a consequence, river regimes exhibit a 142 

strong peak in summer when snow and glacier melt coincide with the precipitation peak. Mean 143 

summer (winter) temperatures fall between 3–20℃ (-19– -5℃) with about 75% of precipitation 144 

falling between the months of April and September. 145 

The mountain ranges surrounding the Taklamakan Desert comprise steep, high-altitude terrain 146 

that has given rise to an extensive glacier cover accounting for significant proportions of the 147 

catchment areas considered here (Figure 1, Table 1). The two Aksu headwaters comprise a total 148 

glacier area of 3410±118 km2 (2008, Pieczonka and Bolch, 2015; Osmonov et al., 2013). A 149 

unique glaciological feature of the Aksu headwaters is the ice-dammed Merzbacher Lake that 150 

sends near-annually recurring subglacial outburst floods (jökulhlaups) downstream with 151 

consequences for communities and modelling efforts (Glazirin, 2010; Wortmann et al., 2014). 152 

The two catchments of the Hotan River span the north-western edge of the Tibetan Plateau and 153 

have a glacier cover of some 5880 km2 (Shangguan et al., 2007). The Yarkant headwater has a 154 

total glacier cover of about 5600 km2 at extremely high and steep altitudes (Dyurgerov, 2010). 155 

Observed signs of a changing climate in the headwaters have been widely discussed. An 156 

increasing trend in river discharge over the past 50 years of the Aksu River, the most important 157 

tributary to the Tarim River, was reported to be as much as 30% between 1957 and 2004 158 

relative to mean discharge (Wang et al., 2008; Krysanova et al., 2015). This was attributable to 159 

increasing trends in air temperature and precipitation, with a higher contribution of air 160 

temperature in the Xiehela catchment, as found by a modelling and data-based study 161 
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(Duethmann et al., 2015). An increasing trend could, however, not be confirmed for the 162 

discharge of the Hotan and Yarkant catchments (Tao et al., 2011). The observed climate in 163 

Xinjiang has experienced a trend towards warmer and wetter conditions since the 1970s (Shi et 164 

al., 2006). Statistically significant increasing trends were found for temperature, precipitation 165 

and vapour pressure over nearly the entire Tarim catchment (at 1% significance level, Tao et 166 

al., 2011). Due to the poor observation density in the Hotan and Yarkant headwaters, however, 167 

those results must be interpreted with caution. Long-term, high-altitude observations for these 168 

catchments do not exist, rendering the hydrological observations the only long-term glimpse of 169 

these catchments’ water balance and even those are interrupted.  170 

Glaciological studies in the Tarim are also rare, but the Aksu catchment has again received 171 

most research, especially over the last decade. Pieczonka and Bolch (2015) have recently found 172 

a heterogeneous glacier mass and area loss over the catchment, but the average mass balance of 173 

0.35±0.34 m weq. a-1 (1970–2008) is comparable to global values. Other studies have 174 

confirmed and contributed to this assessment (Farinotti et al., 2015; Pieczonka et al., 175 

2013; Osmonov et al., 2013). Investigations in the Karakoram based on declassified satellite 176 

imagery from the 1970s indicate stable conditions or only slight mass loss: Bolch et al. (2017) 177 

found a mass balance of -0.01±0.09 m weq. a-1 (1973--1999) for the Hunza catchment and 178 

Zhou et al. (2017) found a mass balance of -0.04±0.05 m weq. a-1 (1973–2000) for the central 179 

Karakoram. However, both studies focus on the part draining southwards into the Indus. 180 

Studies of mass changes since 2000 show a positive or stable balance in the Tarim part of the 181 

Karakoram, the Kunlun Mountains, and eastern Pamir, e.g. +0.04±0.05 m weq. a-1 (2000–2018, 182 

Shean et al., 2020), +0.05±0.07 m weq. a-1 (2003–2008, Kääb et al., 2015) and +0.14±0.08 183 

(2000–2016, Brun et al., 2017). 184 

3.  Data and Methods 185 

This climate change impact assessment considers future hydrological and glaciological changes 186 

by assessing multiple scenarios and climate model results by means of two glacio-hydrological 187 

models. SWIM-G (Wortmann et al., 2019) and WASA (Güntner, 2002) models were 188 

implemented in the five headwater catchments, calibrated and validated to discharge and 189 

glacier observations and then driven by results of eight GCMs. What has become a common 190 

practice of climate impact assessment in many river catchments of the world (Fowler et al., 191 

2007; Beniston, 2003; Teutschbein and Seibert, 2012) is a task marred with difficulties in the 192 

complex hydrology of the Tarim River; the stark contrast between desert and mountain climate, 193 
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severe data scarcity, heterogenous past glacier changes (Shean et al., 2020), substantial river 194 

abstractions downstream (Tao et al., 2011) and regular large glacial lake outbursts (Wortmann 195 

et al., 2014) to name but a few. The validated models were then run with climate scenarios over 196 

the reference period and the 21st century. The reference or baseline period is defined as 1971–197 

2000 and three future periods are investigated, i.e. the near (2011–40), medium (2041–70) and 198 

far (2071–2100) future.  199 

3.1. Input data 200 

To overcome the precarious data availability, mostly preprocessed (homogenised, synthesised) 201 

datasets are used in this study (Table 2). They offer best-practice interpolations of the sparse 202 

observations (homogenised also beyond national boundaries), while also circumventing 203 

restrictive data sharing policies of China. Precipitation is the most crucial driving variable and 204 

the renown APHRODITE dataset (Yatagai et al., 2012), a gridded precipitation interpolation of 205 

the densest gauge network in Asia, was used. Although it is the best data available, the station 206 

density is still extremely poor. E.g. the Hotan and Yarkant catchments are nearly devoid of any 207 

observations with the closest stations located at the edge of the Taklamakan Desert or at 208 

significantly lower-laying locations (Tao et al., 2011, Wortmann et al., 2018) leading to a 209 

negative bias. The necessary precipitation correction used according to Duethmann et al. (2013, 210 

WASA) and Wortmann et al. (2018, SWIM-G) is shortly described in the next section.  211 

Other driving data include temperature (daily mean, minimum, maximum), radiation and 212 

relative humidity, which are provided by the WATCH Forcing Data (v2) (Weedon et al., 2011). 213 

Although it suffers from the same or worse station sparsity as the APHRODITE data, the 214 

climate variables are significantly more stable over space and time. The variability of 215 

temperature with elevation (lapse rate) is also more stable – especially in dry climates – and is 216 

therefore parameterised in the snow and glacier melt components of the models. 217 

Table 2 Input data used to drive and calibrate/validate the models. Topography and glaciers are 218 
shown in Fig. 1. Climate variables are: temperature T (mean, min., max.), precipitation P, 219 
radiation and relative humidity. 220 

3.2.  Glacio-hydrological modelling 221 

3.2.1. SWIM-G 222 

The glacio-hydrological model SWIM-G is used to simulate both glacier and the catchment 223 

hydrology in a tightly integrated approach (Wortmann et al., 2019; 2018). It was developed 224 

from the widely applied and tested semi-distributed ecohydrological model SWIM (Krysanova 225 
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et al., 1998) that was recently extended by a glacier dynamics module and was especially 226 

developed for long-term climate change impact assessments for medium to large river basins. 227 

Krysanova et al. (2015) provides an overview of the hydrological processes considered. The 228 

glacier dynamics extension includes all important glacier processes at the glacier scale, 229 

including ice flow, avalanching, sublimation and debris evolution (see Annex 1.1 for a brief 230 

description and Wortmann et al., 2019). It was developed to overcome the conflict of scale 231 

between individual glaciers and the catchment hydrology when modelling larger, highly 232 

glacierised, typically data-scarce catchments. It relies on computational units that disaggregate 233 

complex terrain into parts of similar elevation, aspect and hydrological subbasin as opposed to 234 

gridded (fully distributed) or empirical approaches (e.g. Immerzeel et al., 2011; Huss et 235 

al., 2010). They are conceptually similar and computationally equal to the hydrological 236 

response units (HRUs) implemented in SWIM, enabling a tight integration between 237 

glaciological and hydrological modelling over large catchments. 238 

The model was calibrated and validated in the period 1961–1987 as in-situ observations were 239 

available, using a multi-objective Pareto optimisation with three objective functions 240 

(calibration ensemble median ranges in parentheses): 1) to the observed discharge at the five 241 

outlet gauge stations using a combined Nash-Sutcliffe efficiency (0.73–0.94) and the root mean 242 

square error of mean annual discharge as objective functions (13–21%), 2) to observed glacier 243 

area using the hypsometry matching metric X2 as objective function (8-15%) and 3) to mass 244 

balances using an error probability function (0.001–0.023). The calibration also includes the 245 

initialisation of the glacier cover by running the glacier dynamics driven by the climate of 246 

1960-1975 repeatedly over 300 years to yield a glacier cover and thickness adapted to both the 247 

driving data and the model structure. The model initialisation and calibration is described in 248 

more detail in Wortmann et al. (2018) and the median performance values are given in Table 249 

A1 (Annex 1.2). For the Hotan and Yarkant catchments, long-term mass balance measurements 250 

were not available and the most plausible scenario was chosen instead. The model calibration 251 

yielded several ‘non-dominated’ parameter sets, all of which are considered equally valid. The 252 

parameter set that offers the best trade-off between all objective functions was chosen for the 253 

scenario runs presented in the results (see description and Figure A2 in Annex 1.3). For an 254 

uncertainty assessment, the scenarios were also run with the best/worst parameter sets and an 255 

analysis of variance (ANOVA, Gottschalk, 2006) was conducted, comparing the variance 256 

between climate model ensemble, scenario and parameter set (Figure A8 in Annex 2). 257 

3.2.2. WASA 258 
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WASA is a semi-distributed, process-based hydrological model. It was first applied to semiarid 259 

catchments in Brazil (Güntner, 2002; Güntner and Bronstert, 2004) and Spain (Francke et al., 260 

2008; Mueller et al., 2010) and more recently to snow and glacier dominated high mountain 261 

catchments in Central Asia (Duethmann et al., 2013; 2014; 2015). Detailed model descriptions 262 

including equations can be found in Güntner and Bronstert (2004) and Duethmann et al. (2015) 263 

with a brief description provided in Annex 1.4. 264 

The present study uses a daily time step and the spatial structure is organized based on 265 

catchments, subcatchments and 200 m elevation zones. For calculating glacier area and volume 266 

changes, glaciers are considered individually and a finer discretization of 50 m elevation bands 267 

is used. The initial glacier ice thickness distribution of each glacier was derived from a spatially 268 

distributed ice-thickness model (GlabTop2) (Linsbauer et al 2012, Frey et al 2014). Based on 269 

the simulated mass balance of the glacier, thickness changes in each elevation band are 270 

calculated using predefined functions derived from observed glacier thickness changes of the 271 

Ak-Shirak massif in the period 1977-1999 (Surazakov and Aizen, 2006). For the Hotan and 272 

Yarkant catchments, the model was calibrated to daily discharge data over a 10-year calibration 273 

period from 1979 to 1988. The period 1972-1978 was used for model evaluation. Additional 274 

two-year periods were used for model initialization. Glacier mass balances for this region were 275 

not available for the period 1979-1988. It was assumed that glacier mass balances for the Hotan 276 

and Yarkant basins during the calibration period were close to balance, and the mass loss was 277 

constrained to 0±0.1 m w.eq. a-1 (Bolch et al., 2017; Shean et al., 2020). For the Aksu 278 

catchment, the model was calibrated in a multi-objective way using daily discharge variations, 279 

interannual variations of seasonal discharge, discharge trends, correlation to the observed 280 

annual glacier mass balance series and cumulative glacier mass change based on geodetic 281 

estimates (Duethmann et al., 2015). The calibration period was defined from 1976-1999 and 282 

the periods 1957-1975 and 2000-2004 were used for model evaluation. From the set of Pareto 283 

optimal solutions, one solution was selected for further evaluations in this study. For details of 284 

the WASA model calibration in the Aksu catchment, please refer to Duethmann et al. (2015). 285 

Daily calibration (validation) Nash-Sutcliffe Efficiency ranged between 0.60–0.85 (0.71–0.84). 286 

All performance results of the calibration are provided in Table A2 (Annex 1.4). 287 

3.3. Climate change scenarios 288 

We use three well established scenarios from the IPCC Representative Concentration Pathways 289 

(RCP; IPCC, 2014): a) RCP 2.6 (atmospheric greenhouse gas concentration peaking around 290 

2040 at 490 ppm CO2-eq and eventual decline), b) RCP 4.5 (stabilisation at 650 ppm CO2-eq at 291 
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the end of the 21st century) and c) RCP 8.5 (continuous rise above 1370 ppm CO2-eq after 292 

2100). The results of eight GCMs from the from the coupled model intercomparison project 293 

phase 5 (CMIP5) were used (Table A3 in Annex 1.6, Taylor et al., 2012). The models were 294 

selected to cover the full range of precipitation and temperature change signals from the 295 

CMIP5 ensemble over the Tarim headwater catchments, i.e. the moderate and strong cases of 296 

wetter-warmer, wetter-colder, drier-warmer, drier-colder signals. The GCMs have spatial 297 

resolutions ranging from 1.5–3° and all data was provided at a daily temporal resolution. 298 

GCM results were bias-adjusted relative to the baseline period 1971–2000 to the original 299 

driving data that the glacio-hydrological models were calibrated to (Wang et al., 2013, 300 

Duethmann et al., 2016). A non-parametric quantile mapping approach with trend preservation 301 

was chosen, as was previously used by Hempel et al. (2013). Despite concerns of the validity 302 

of using a bias-adjustment for climate change impact assessments (Ehret et al., 2012), it was 303 

considered necessary in the Tarim headwaters because of considerable deviations in 304 

precipitation between calibration and scenario driving data as well as the great sensitivity of the 305 

glacier cover to even slight differences in climatic conditions. The application was paramount 306 

to ensure plausible reference conditions for the ensemble assessment. 307 

4. Results 308 

4.1. Changes in temperature and precipitation 309 

Increases in both temperature and precipitation are projected under most climate scenarios, 310 

with significant changes in all headwater catchments relative to the reference period 1971–311 

2000 (Figure 2 for annual and period changes, Figures A4-A5 in the Annex for monthly 312 

regimes of all periods and catchments). All ensemble median values in the three projection 313 

periods increase across all regions. Only ensemble minimum signals indicate possible negative 314 

changes in precipitation, especially in the Aksu. Strong increases in (median) temperature and 315 

precipitation from the reference period to the near future are projected (often stronger than 316 

changes in subsequent periods). 317 

Temperature increases are similar across all regions. In the near future, they range between 318 

0.5°C and 2.4℃ with only small differences between the scenarios. Those differences become 319 

more striking in the two later periods, when ensemble median changes increase with RCP 320 

scenario. In the medium-term future, they peak for the RCP 2.6 scenario at about 2.5℃ and 321 

slightly decrease thereafter, while for the higher RCP scenarios they continue to increase up to 322 

7℃ (ensemble max.) in the far future for RCP 8.5. The ensemble variability generally increases 323 
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with time, leading to ranges of about 2–4℃ in the far future. As expected, snowfall is more 324 

confined to the winter months, as time and emission scenario progresses (Figure A6 for 325 

monthly snow fractions in the Annex). 326 

Changes in precipitation are less uniform across regions and projection periods and exhibit an 327 

even greater ensemble variability, a pattern common in other regions (Thompson et 328 

al., 2013; Vetter et al., 2013). Relative changes in the near future are modest and similar across 329 

the regions and scenarios with median values of about 6–8%. Scenario differences become 330 

more pronounced in the two later periods, as ensemble median changes vary with RCP scenario 331 

(with the exception of the medium term in the Aksu catchment). Changes in the Aksu 332 

catchment range from decreases of up to 25% to increases of the same magnitude, but the 333 

majority of models indicate increases in precipitation with median changes of 11–18%. These 334 

increases are similar in the Hotan and Yarkant catchments, but the spread is large and mostly 335 

positive (-15 to +54%). 336 

Figure 2 Climate change scenarios for the Tarim headwaters for the 21st century, including the 337 
reference period (1971–2000). Ensemble maximum, median and minimum values are shown as 338 
10-year running means and signals averaged over the near (2011-40), medium (2041-70) and 339 
far (2071-2100) future. Absolute values are given in the left vertical axis and changes relative 340 
to the reference period along the right axis. Note that these are bias-adjusted GCM results 341 
without the static precipitation bias correction applied by the glacio-hydrological models. 342 
Monthly regimes for all periods, scenarios and catchments are provided in Figure A4-A5 in the Annex. 343 

4.2. Changes in glacier area and volume 344 

A receding trend over the 21st century is evident in all catchments for the ensemble medians of 345 

both models and it is strengthening with RCP scenario (Fig. 3, period mean changes in Table 346 

A4 in the Annex). For the ensemble medians, glaciers are projected to shrink by up to 35% in 347 

the near future, 2–64% in the medium future and 8–89% in the far future compared to the 348 

reference period across the three scenarios. and large ranges are due to differences between two 349 

impact models and RCP scenarios. In the Xiehela and Shaliguilanke (Aksu) catchments, area 350 

shrinkage for the high-end RCP 8.5 scenario steadily rises to 55-80% and 80-95% by the end of 351 

the century, respectively, compared to 2010. Both lower scenarios show lower levels of 32–352 

49% and 51–74%, respectively (Figure 3). 353 

Figure 3 Simulated glacier area changes relative to mean area in the reference period (1971-2000) over 354 
the reference and scenario periods for the three RCP scenarios and the five catchments (indicated by 355 
their outlet station and main Tarim headwater river). Median values are computed over the climate 356 
model ensemble. Period mean values including ensemble standard deviations are provided in Table A4 357 
in the Annex. 358 
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For the SWIM-G projections, median shrinkages are highest for Shaliguilanke (Aksu) and 359 

lowest for Tongguziluoke (Hotan) catchment. Glacier changes in this highly glacierised 360 

catchment are similar to those in the Xiehela (Aksu) catchment (both with a catchment glacier 361 

cover ≈ 20%), i.e. reaching about -50% until 2100 under RCP8.5. The long-term changes of the 362 

less glacierised Wuluwati (Hotan) and Kaqun (Yarkant) catchments are similar to the 363 

Shaliguilanke (Aksu) catchment (7, 12 and 5% glacier cover, respectively), i.e. close to -75% 364 

under RCP8.5. Differences between the lower two scenarios, however, are larger in the Hotan 365 

and Yarkant catchments than in the Aksu, and they show a slower recession in the first half of 366 

the century. 367 

The median shrinkages of the WASA projections are also highest for Shaliguilanke and lowest 368 

for Tongguziluoke. Both Wuluwati and Kaqun show lower levels than Xiehela (all periods) but 369 

higher than Tongguziluoke (from the mid-century). In the near future period, practically no 370 

changes are projected for the Yarkant and Hotan. The changes for the end of the century are 371 

also highest for Shaliguilanke (reaching almost -100% under RCP8.5), and lowest for 372 

Tongguziluoke (>-25%). The final changes by the end of the century are similar for Xiehela 373 

and Kaqun (reaching ca. -75% at RCP8.5), and moderate at Wuluwati. 374 

Comparing projections between two impact models, it is evident that WASA simulates much 375 

stronger decline of glacier areas in the Aksu basin than SWIM-G from the mid-century. 376 

However, SWIM-G generates higher losses than WASA in the Hotan and Yarkant catchments, 377 

though by the end of the century both models come to similar results for the Kaqun station 378 

(Yarkant).  379 

In line with area changes, glacier volume (in water equivalents) is also projected to decrease 380 

under all scenarios (Table A4, Figure A6 in the Annex). Projected mass loss is 4–25% in the 381 

near, 12–75% in the medium and 18–97% in the far future across all catchments and scenarios 382 

for the ensemble median. Losses are consistently the greatest in the Shaliguilanke (Aksu) 383 

catchment, lower in the Xiehela (Aksu), Wuluwati (Hotan) and Kaqun (Yarkant) catchments, 384 

and they are the lowest in the Tongguziluoke (Hotan) catchment. 385 

Glacier mass balances give an indication of the glacier imbalance, the hydrological impact 386 

thereof and they may be better compared to studies of past glacier evolution. Decadal mean 387 

annual mass balances are provided in Figure A7 (Annex). The glacier recession described 388 

above is associated with negative mass balances that maintain or exceed the negative rates of 389 

the past in the first half of the 21st century with a recovery for the RCP 2.6 and 4.5 scenarios 390 
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and an acceleration for the RCP 8.5 by the end of the century. The near future (2011–2040) 391 

shows similar mass balances to those observed in the past across the region – about -0.4–0 m 392 

weq. a-1 – with little differences between scenarios. The largest negative mass balances for the 393 

two lower-end scenarios are projected for the middle of the century, while they continue to 394 

grow more negative in the high-end scenario until they reach -1.2–-0.8 m weq. a-1 by the end of 395 

the century. A recovery to stable or even positive mass balances is only projected under the 396 

RCP 2.6 and 4.5 scenarios in the far future analogues to the temperature projections (Fig. 2). 397 

4.3. Changes in river discharge 398 

The discharge results of the multi-model analysis are summarised in Figure 4 for each 399 

catchment and period. In the two Aksu subcatchments, the increase in mean annual discharge is 400 

most pronounced in the near future but recedes in subsequent periods except for the RCP 8.5 401 

scenario simulated by SWIM-G in the Xiehela catchment. The initial increase is 10 to 25% for 402 

the ensemble median relative to the 1971–2000 reference period (higher values from WASA 403 

compared to SWIM-G) with a slight increase relative to the RCP forcing. In the medium and 404 

long term, the increase in the Aksu catchment reduces progressively and turns to no or negative 405 

changes compared to the reference period, especially under the RCP 2.6 scenario in the Xiehela 406 

catchment and under the RCP 8.5 scenario in the Shaliguilanke catchment.  407 

The impacts are different in the Hotan and Yarkant catchments. There is a general trend of 408 

increasing mean annual discharge apparent at all stations and nearly all time periods. Changes 409 

in mean annual discharge in these catchments show a uniformly increasing trend at greater 410 

magnitudes as in the Aksu catchment. The initial increase in the near future is around 25 to 411 

40% (ensemble median). Subsequent periods also show increases, especially under RCP 8.5. 412 

The RCP 4.5 simulations peak in the medium term at 28–60% compared to the baseline period, 413 

while the RCP 2.6 scenario shows lower or similar increases in the later periods than in the 414 

first. 415 

Figure 4 Projected future changes in annual mean discharge simulated by SWIM-G and 416 
WASA. Changes are relative to the baseline period 1971–2000. 417 

The changes in discharge are predominantly concentrated in the summer months (Figure 5). 418 

April to June discharge predominantly increases in the Aksu catchments for all scenarios 419 

(mostly higher increase according to WASA), July–September discharge tends to increase in 420 

the near future but decreases in the far future. The Hotan and Yarkant catchments show 421 

increases in the summer months (June to September) that progress with period and RCP 422 
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scenario. Discharge only decreases under the RCP 2.6 and RCP 4.5 scenarios in August-423 

September in the Yarkant in the far future. Winter discharge changes in all catchments are 424 

mostly positive but represent only small fractions of the increase in the annual discharge. 425 

Changes in discharge according to SWIM-G are mostly lower than WASA in the Aksu 426 

catchment but higher in the Hotan and Yarkant. 427 

Figure 5 Absolute regime changes in the three main headwaters of the Tarim River (sum of 428 
both headwaters in the Aksu and Hotan). The ensemble median is shown for each scenario and 429 
glacio-hydrological model. Rather than relative changes for each month in comparison with the 430 
reference period, the absolute monthly changes are shown to account for the highly seasonal 431 
flows. 432 

The origin of these changes can be traced by investigating the changes in the runoff generating 433 

water inputs, i.e. rain, glacier and snow melt (Figure 6). As would be expected under warmer 434 

and wetter climate conditions, the rain is increasing in all catchments under most scenarios and 435 

the glacier melt is mostly decreasing. An exception is the highly glacierised Tongguziluoke 436 

(Hotan) catchment, where both rain and glacier melt are increasing, indicating an increased 437 

redistribution of ice into the ablation zone and explaining the sharp projected increases in 438 

discharge. The snowmelt is nearly constant or slightly increasing, except in the Shaliguilanke 439 

(Aksu) catchment according to WASA under the RCP 8.5 scenario. The changes in discharge 440 

components reveal the peak in glacier melt predominantly in the first half of the 21st century 441 

for the Hotan and Yarkant catchments (Figure 6). Under the RCP 8.5 scenario the peak is 442 

shifted further into the second half of the century, which is especially evident in the 443 

Tongguziluoke (Hotan) catchment. 444 

Figure 6 Projected glacier melt, snow melt and rain (absolute input values in mm a-1 445 
distributed over the catchment areas). 10-year running mean values of the ensemble median for 446 
both SWIM-G and WASA are shown. 447 

5. Discussion 448 

Results indicate a marked increase in river discharge, which is in-line with observations over 449 

the past decades (Tao et al., 2011; Li et al., 2020). Given the arid climate combined with the 450 

vast ice reserves, higher temperatures leading to negative glacier mass balances are able to 451 

drastically change river discharge in the short and medium term until ‘peak meltwater’ is 452 

reached (Sorg et al., 2012, Huss and Hock, 2018). The two existing studies estimate the peak of 453 

the glacier meltwater to be reached at about 2030 in the low emission scenario and about 2060 454 

or 2070 in the high emission scenario for whole Tarim basin (Huss and Hock, 2018; Rounce et 455 
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al., 2020). Our study showed that these projected peaks for the whole basin can mainly be 456 

attributed to the Asku basin as Hotan and Yarkand show distinct different behaviour. The peak 457 

water seems to be in sight under all scenarios in the Aksu catchments as both glacio-458 

hydrological models indicated the largest increases in the near future (Fig. 4, 5). In the Hotan 459 

and Yarkant catchments, this peak is only evident in the medium to far future mainly under the 460 

low and moderate emissions scenarios. Projected significant increases in precipitation are also 461 

driving the strong increases in discharge and are able to compensate for melt water losses. 462 

However, precipitation is quite variable from year to year while glacier melt is a more reliable 463 

water source (Bolch, 2017; Pritchard, 2019). Moreover, precipitation projections are subject to 464 

high uncertainties. 465 

The use of two glacio-hydrological models with different representations and processes of 466 

glaciers allows a more robust understanding of model uncertainties. Both models generally 467 

agree on the direction of glacial and discharge changes with the exception of discharge in the 468 

Aksu catchment in the far future, where ensemble ranges point in both directions but the 469 

medians disagree. Disagreements in change magnitude are most evident in the glacier recession 470 

in the Aksu (WASA greater reductions) and the Hotan catchments (SWIM-G greater reduction) 471 

with WASA indicating a stronger increase in discharge in the short and medium term in the 472 

Xiehela catchment and SWIM-G predicting slightly stronger median increases in the Hotan 473 

catchments. Ensemble ranges of discharge changes (Fig. 4) are generally greater for WASA 474 

with some exceptions in the Tongguziluoke catchment. Water balance components (Fig. 6) also 475 

show some strong differences, as WASA generally shows higher values of rain and snow melt 476 

and SWIM-G larger values of glacier melt in the Hotan and Yarkant catchments. The 477 

differences between the glacio-hydrological models is predominantly caused by different 478 

assumptions in the precipitation correction, a key calibration term and uncertainty in these 479 

catchments (cf. P in Table 1), as well as by differences in the calculation of evapotranspiration. 480 

SWIM-G simulates lower rates of rain and snowmelt and in the Hotan and Yarkant catchments 481 

in the first half of the 21st century also higher rates of glacier melt, since WASA assumes a 482 

stronger precipitation correction. While the uncertainties between the two models with respect 483 

to precipitation correction appear large, these are actually small when compared to the 484 

precipitation estimates based on observation products or to simulated precipitation by GCMs. 485 

Thus, glacio-hydrological modelling in combination with observed discharge and glacier mass 486 

balances or glacier area distribution can be a suitable alternative to derive precipitation 487 

estimates. An ensemble of glacio-hydrological models is useful to assess the uncertainties of 488 
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such precipitation estimates. 489 

The differences in flow components may explain some of the differences in the changes in 490 

annual discharge. Higher contribution of rain makes WASA more susceptible to the higher 491 

ensemble variability in precipitation leading to greater uncertainty ranges. Higher shares of 492 

glacier melt in SWIM-G in the Tongguziluoke catchment lead to greater sensitivity to 493 

temperature increases, producing greater increases in discharge. Differences in glacial changes 494 

are likely attributable to the different representations of ice in the models. For example, the 495 

glacier recession in WASA is steeper in the first half of the 21st century in the Aksu 496 

catchments leading to a pronounced glacier melt peak, while SWIM-G produces more gradual 497 

changes. This may be caused by the different approaches for calculating glacier area and 498 

volume changes, and processes that are considered by the SWIM-G model but not by the 499 

WASA model, such as glacier dynamics, sublimation and debris accumulation (Wortmann et 500 

al., 2019). 501 

Model parameter uncertainty was quantified using the calibration and climate change scenario 502 

ensemble via an analysis of variance (for SWIM-G in Figure A5 in the Annex and for WASA 503 

in Duethmann et al. (2016) Figure 4). For discharge, the variance related to different parameter 504 

sets amounts to less than 20% of the total, while the differences related to the climate model 505 

ensemble makes up more than 50%. For the initialised glacier area (SWIM-G only), model 506 

parameters explain more than 80% of the variance in the reference period and at the beginning 507 

of the scenario period, as the initialised glacier area depends largely on mean temperature and 508 

precipitation which are both bias-adjusted. This changes rapidly though over the course of the 509 

21st century, when the GCM ensemble again explains more than 70% of the variance. 510 

Reductions in the different sources of uncertainties will ultimately only come from better 511 

observations to further constrain parameter ranges and improve modelled process 512 

representations (Bolch et al., 2012). For example, high elevation precipitation measurements 513 

could help constrain the precipitation correction and help improve estimates of elevation-514 

dependent warming (MRIEDWWG, 2015) or stable isotope measurements could reveal the 515 

share of runoff from rain, snow and glacier melt (Kumar et al., 2011; Ohlanders et al., 2013; He 516 

et al., 2019). Lastly, improvements in the GCM projections would likely have the largest 517 

impact on uncertainties in the glacier and discharge projections presented here, as the use of a 518 

GCM ensemble has shown. This study may serve as a justification for future investments in the 519 

improvement of these broader deficiencies. 520 
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6. Conclusions 521 

This study represents the first systematic and comprehensive climate change impact assessment 522 

of the Tarim River headwater catchments for the 21st century, using state-of-the-art GCM 523 

climate projections and scenarios as well as two large-scale, glacio-hydrological models. 524 

Together, changes in these catchments will largely determine the water resources of the Tarim 525 

River and the communities living in and around the Taklamakan Desert in the Xinjiang Uighur 526 

Autonomous Region. The assessment is the product of significant research efforts to simulate 527 

the complex water resources of these remote and largely ungauged mountain ranges. It required 528 

the construction of two large-scale glacio-hydrological models (Wortmann et al., 2019; 529 

Duethmann et al., 2016) and the correction of precipitation datasets as well as the subsequent 530 

model calibration under data-scarce conditions (Wortmann et al., 2018; Duethmann et al, 531 

2013). These efforts have enabled a robust impact assessment based not only on a single impact 532 

model but two that can expose the model-inherent uncertainties. 533 

In line with regional and global trends, results indicate a warmer and wetter climate with 534 

substantial consequences for the high-mountain glacier cover and the meltwater-driven rivers. 535 

Depending on the low, medium or high emission scenarios, temperatures are projected to rise 536 

by about 1.9°C, 3.2°C or 5.3°C in the ensemble mean by the end of this century (2071-2100) 537 

compared to the 1971-2000 reference period, while precipitation may intensify by about 9%, 538 

14% or 24%. The two calibrated and specifically adapted glacio-hydrological models, SWIM-539 

G and WASA, project these climatic changes to result in a shrinkage of the glacier cover by 540 

around 45%, 52% or 73% (median of both models and catchments) in the Aksu headwaters and 541 

by about 21%, 28% or 40% in the Hotan and Yarkant headwaters for the low, medium or high 542 

emissions scenarios, respectively. Similarly, the models project river discharge to mainly 543 

increase in the Hotan and Yarkant catchments by the end of the century (by about 15%, 30% or 544 

60%), while in the Aksu headwater it is projected to first increase (by about 20% regardless of 545 

scenario) to return to or even decrease below reference discharge by the end of the century. 546 

Discharge increases are greatest in the spring and summer months (April–September) and 547 

decreases in the Aksu catchment mainly occur in August–September due the diminished glacier 548 

meltwater. 549 

Despite the shrinking glacier cover, precipitation increases drive the changes in river discharge 550 

and at least partially compensate the losses in meltwater. The receding trend in the Aksu 551 

headwaters is important, however, as the Aksu headwaters currently dominate the discharge of 552 
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the Tarim River. With the projected increases in the Hotan and Yarkant headwaters, this could 553 

change, depending on the agricultural water abstractions in the river oases lining these 554 

tributaries (Huang et al. 2018). Future research should focus on reducing the large uncertainties 555 

that remain in the simulation of glacio-hydrological changes in this region that are mainly 556 

driven by the climate ensemble, the glacio-hydrological models and the limited observations 557 

available for constraining the models during the historical period. 558 

 559 

 560 
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Tables and figures 
 

Table 1 Catchment statistics for all considered stations with station elevation, annual and June-August 
mean discharge (Q, 1961-1989, with some gaps), glacier cover of 2008 (Pieczonka and 
Bolch, 2015; Duethmann et al., 2016), mean annual precipitation (P, 1971-2000) of the APHRODITE 
dataset (Yatagai et al., 2012), corrected median values of precipitation Ps by Wortmann et al. (2018), 
used in SWIM-G, and corrected values of precipitation Pw estimated based on observed discharge and 
glacio-hydrological modelling with WASA.  

River (Tarim trib.) Station Area St. elev. Q JJA Q Glacier P Ps Pw 
  km2 m a.s.l. m3 s-1 m3 s-1 % mm a-1 mm a-1 mm a-1 

Kumarik (Aksu) Xiehela 12 989 1472 146.7 406.6 19.8 314 487 526 
Toshkan (Aksu) Shaliguilanke 18 408 1924 84.4 208.1 4.3 230 327 387 

Karakash (Hotan) Wuluwati 20 600 1874 71.4 200.5 12.2 98 230 285 

Yurungkash (Hotan) Tongguziluoke 14 890 1629 71.1 223.3 23.0 62 285 302 

Yarkant (Yarkant) Kaqun 46 759 1451 208.9 578.7 12.3 113 267 320 

 

Table 2 Input data used to drive and calibrate/validate the models. Topography and glaciers are shown 
in Fig. 1. Climate variables are: temperature T (mean, min., max.), precipitation P, radiation and relative 
humidity. 

Data Source 

Climate WATCH (Weedon et al., 2011) for temperature (mean, min., max.), radiation and relative 
humidity 

 AHPRODITE (Yatagai et al., 2012) for precipitation* 
Interpolated station data (used for the WASA model in the Aksu catchment) 

Topography SRTM hole-filled digital elevation model at 90 m resolution (Jarvis et al., 2007) 

Land cover China Meteorological Administration, MODIS 500 m land cover (2001) (Friedl et 
al., 2002)  

Soil Harmonised World Soil Database (FAO et al., 2011), includes the 1:106 soil map for 
China (Shi et al., 2004) 

Glaciers 
Outlines from generated by Pieczonka and Bolch (2015) and Osmonov et al. (2013) and 
GlabTop simulated thickness (Duethmann et al., 2015; Paul and Linsbauer, 2012) for 
model initialisation/calibration 

Discharge Daily river discharge at 5 gauges from Chinese hydrological yearbooks for the period 
1964-87 (with some gaps) for model calibration 

* correction and catchment-specific variations are described in Section 2.3. 
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Figure 1 Map of the five considered catchments (their names marked by a white shade) that supply the 
vast majority of discharge to the Tarim River. Wortmann et al., 2018 © American Meteorological 
Society. Used with permission. 
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Figure 2 Climate change scenarios for the Tarim headwaters for the 21st century, including the 
reference period (1971–2000). Ensemble maximum, median and minimum values are shown as 10-year 
running means and signals averaged over the near (2011-40), medium (2041-70) and far (2071-2100) 
future. Absolute values are given in the left vertical axis and changes relative to the reference period 
along the right axis. Note that these are bias-adjusted GCM results without the static precipitation bias 
correction applied by the glacio-hydrological models. Monthly regimes of mean temperature, 
precipitation and snow fraction for all periods, scenarios and catchments are provided in Figure A4-A6 
in the Annex. 
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Figure 3 Simulated glacier area changes relative to mean area in the reference period (1971-2000) over 
the reference and scenario periods for the three RCP scenarios and the five catchments (indicated by 
their outlet station and main Tarim headwater river). Median values are computed over the climate 
model ensemble. Period mean values including ensemble standard deviations are provided in Table A4 
in the Annex. 
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Figure 4 Projected future changes in annual mean discharge simulated by SWIM-G and WASA. 
Changes are relative to the baseline period 1971–2000. 
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Figure 5 Absolute regime changes in the three main headwaters of the Tarim River (sum of both 
headwaters in the Aksu and Hotan). The ensemble median is shown for each scenario and 
glaciohydrological model. Rather than relative changes for each month in comparison with the reference 
period, the absolute monthly changes are shown to account for the highly seasonal flows.
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Figure 6 Projected glacier melt, snow melt and rain (absolute input values in mm a-1 
distributed over the catchment areas). 10-year running mean values of the ensemble median 
for both SWIM-G and WASA are shown. 


